SAMPLE Proposal of a Previously Funded Project

Pilot Project Summer 2016: The Munich Film Festival (June 23-June 30)

Director: Dr. Ted Barron (Executive Director, DeBartolo Performing Arts Center; SPF, Film, Television, and Theater)

Duration: 7 days; 6 nights

Goals: expose advanced students in film studies to a premier film festival; meet with local experts (directors, producers, festival organizers); stimulate independent research and creative projects (student films); major acceleration; cultivate local experts for future ND visits (reciprocal international relationships); cultivate contacts for future internship placements; Munich cultural excursions supplemented.

Faculty compensation: $1.5K contribution to research account or salary supplement.

Budget: Per student cost (actual): $2,040; per student cost when covering faculty expenses: $2,800)

Feedback/Assessment: pre- and post-meetings; student reflection blogs; faculty report—all of which will assess the attainment of stated goals.

Sample Project Parameters

(Flexible; based on pilot described above)

Duration: 4-7 days

Size: 4-5 students plus faculty mentor

Destinations: varies, limited only by State Department Guidelines

Per project cost projection: $15K. (80/20 split required)

- Cost: per student upper limit: $2,500-$3,000; covers faculty expenses
- Faculty compensation: $1.5 per week, either as contribution to research budget (preferred) or as a salary supplement

No course credit

Trip leader training (risk/health/safety) required by NDI. (approximately 1 hour)